
THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS

MtE PURE VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
DAM IAN A LEAVES.

Damians is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

DA lUI I AN A iyaa flr8fc made and drank by unlfllnlln the Mexicans as a Tonic for 
the Stomach and Bowels.

HAM I AN A acknowledged bv those that 
Un If! I Alin have used it to be a Great 

Invigorator and Nervine.

n A M 1 A N A act® directly upon the Kid- unifl imin neys making them strung.

D A MIA N A AP'^u£y8pep3ia “d ei™
For Sale by LANGLEY & CO.. Druggists, and 
BOUCHERAT & CO. uoZtiw

aprlS-sun-wed-fri-lydw

HAMBURG FIGS.
J Probably as much misery 

, from hatitoal constipation as from
ffrmr* any derangement of the function! 
Bm* the body, and it is difficult to core

the reason that no one likes to take 
usually prescribed. Ham

burg Ptge were prepared to obviate this diffi
culty, and they wflfhe found effective as well 
as pleasant to the taste of women and children.

the medicine that is

OR. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY.
Da. Fust’s Heart Remedy 

banishes from those afflicted with
heart disease all fear, either of 
sadden death, or the development 
of those terrible brain diseases 

«■which result in insanity. It Is one 
’■of the beet remedies known for 
{| headache, which is often depend

ent upon disease of the heart, 
sometimes upon nervous disease, 
“A sometimes upon derangement 
of the circulation, $L60. Deecrin- Mrs treatise with each bottle, or mailed frt£

These Remedies are for sale by all Druggists.
J. J. MACK A OO.. Prop’m,

Sa» Francisco, Gil.

* LYON & HEALYS

JdhsSI
inr17-*yvl-dw

T# AGENTS Ess
plete and Best Selling Needle Package in 
America. Send 25 cents for Sample of New No. 
4. finished in Fine Plush. Particulars sent when 
stamps are enclosed for reply.

Toronto. Send stamps for reply. myl3-6m-dw

ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

FROM OCTOBER 15th,

Redaction in Rate for Winter Season
$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Suffering. Pleasure for All.
Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the merits 

of these Springs. The leading Physi
cians strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths,
The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 

abundance with Guides and Boats at Reason
able Rates,

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C. 
P. Railway.

A Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.
Telephone Communication with Telegraph 

and R. R. Offices.
Send for furthbb Pariculars,

jul21-wed-aun-dw

Esquiialt % Nanaimo Railway Company
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relating 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company is now prepared 

to ÛBeue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884."

R. DITNSMUIR,
President.

JOHN TRUTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C., July 25th, 1887.
iuiaMw

DR. JORDAN’S

.MUSEUM OF MATE
751. MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco.
VI fl WflO AND LEARN HOW TO 
. vT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you are ma. Le. Private office, 211 Gean 
street, San Fmnckco. Consultation ot lost 
Manhood and all diseases of mon. «TSend foi 
order_________________________ mhMwtf

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.

Have on hand and for sale a large and varied 
collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can be im
ported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market1 rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of t 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For 
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues w 
be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORE, NURSERY.
Occidental Buildings, Cad boro Bay Road

Fort Street. oc2-6mdw

:he country 
further par 
which will

MAIL CONTRACT.

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet 
O master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, 6th January, 1888, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro 
posed contract for four years, fortnightly and 
monthly each way, between Cranbrook and 
Golden from the 1st May next. The convey
ance to be made at the option of the 
Contractor. The route pursued in the convey 
ance of this mail to be via the Poatoflices at 
Hot Springs, Windermere, and Kootenay (Wild 
Horse Creek).

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms or Tender may he ob
tained at the Postoffloes of Cranbrook, Koote- 
nay.Golden,Revelstoke, Kamloops and 
Alb. Ty., and at this office.

K. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Im

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., 1st Sept., 1887.

Calgary,

__spector.
se10-31w

Lower California Lands
For Sale by the

INTERNATIONAL COMFY,
BANBDRY & GARVY, General Land Ageuts.

18,000,000 ACRES.
A DAPTED TO CiTRUS CULTVRE AND 

Cereal Sowing.
No Irrigation required.
Finj Sheep and Cattle Ranges. Cheap. 
Special Inducements to Settlers.
Soil Fertile and Climate Finest in the World. 
Descriptions Pamphlets ami Maps Mailed 

Free.
DAY & GORE, Special Agents,

San Francisco. Cal415 Montgomery St., ti 
nottidwlm

UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thaï I shall 
pply to the Honorable the Cliicf ( ommis- 

sioner of Lands and Works. Victoria, B. ('., for 
the issuance of a Crown Grant for that lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Blue Bell Mineral 
Claim,’ which is more fully described as to 
metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
pasted and by field-notes of survey thereof on 
file in the office of the Gold Cot 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless then- 
art verse claims arc duly filed within the time 
prescribed by the Mineral Act, 47 Viet., eh. id 
they will be barred by the provisions of the said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRYX.

Kootenay. B. C., Sept. 1st, 1887. Trustee, 
ocll dw

pui

nmissioncr.

t)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Ilia 
JT apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, B. (’.. for 
the issuance of a Crown Grant for that lot or 
parcel of land known as the “Silver King Min
eral Claim,” which is more fully described as to 
metes and bounds by the official plot herewith 
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
on file in the office of the Gold Commissioner. 
Kootenay District.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the tunc 
prescribed by the Mineral Act. 47 Viet., eh. Id 
they will be barred br the provisions of t he said 
Statute. WILBUR A. HEN DR Y X,

Kootenay, B. C., Sept 1st, 1887. Trustei

i 1 shall

British Columbia Milling and Mining Cunipani
(LIMITED).

Assessment No. 18.
Notice is hereby given that an assessment of 

one (1) cent per share has been levied uimu the 
members of the above company, payable at the 
company’s office in Victoria. B. C.. on or before 
the sixth day of December, 1887, from ami after 
which date all shares on which said call shall 
then remain unpaid, shall be deemed delin
quent, subject to interest and costs, and "ill 
dealt with according to law.

Dated the 14th day of November. 1887.
By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SARUISON.

nvIS-d&w

MORTGAGEE’S SALE,

Blacksmith’s Shop at Clinton.

"PURSUANT TO A POWER OF SALE CON JL tained in a BUI of Sale dated the 7th day <>' 
July, 1884, made bv C. N. McLeUan. of Clinton, 
in my favor, I will cause to be sold by publn 
auction, at the Blacksmith's Shop, Clinton, <m 
Monday, the 5th day of December, 1887. ill.- 
Blacksmith’s Shop formerly occupied by im;. 
lately occupied by thosaid C. N. McLcIlun. 
all Its fittings and plant. Tin Shop, Carpcntn 
Shop, Warehouses, Stock-in-Tradc. Tools oi 
every description. Commodious Dwelling 1 louse 
and Office, with Household and other Furniture 
and the Books of Account and Book Debts oi 
the said C. N. McLeUan, or so much of the 
aforesaid chattels, effects and choses in action 
as wtil satisfy the amount due on the said Bui 
of Sale, together with thexxrets of advertising 
and sale and all other expenses connected 
therewith. JOHN McCULlA.

novl6-d&wtd

RAGS WANTED. I
BE 1’AID 
red in the

t CENTS PER POUND 
O for Clean Cotton Rags 
Press-room of The Colonist office.

WILL 
l -delive

IV VM Star Roller Floor5 ; ;
The Best Brand thj

Houseke
friend

COLUMBIA eper
MARKET.

ROLLER
Manufactured CAN ALWAYS 

Depended Upon,

a £ COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y, $ i t j «

ENDERBY,
FROM THE Spallumcheen, B. CChoicest Wheats

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND 1 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Limited
THOMAS ALLSOP, 
hiehstiw s. Jvc_A.soisr, 
CITYLER .A_ HOLLATSTD, I

(
DIRECTORS.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the abo 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms. 18 d
Victoria, fi. C., May 16th, 1887.

ve

jo24-tf-dw

WELCH, RITHET & CO„ AG’TS, VICTORIA

ANOTHER HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT I
MISCELLANEOUS-

36
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SPROULE’S SAD FATE.eight Indians brought down by the~ Cor
morant were committed for trial only—not 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment. 
They were kept in prison for four months 
although not proved guilty, and never 
brought to trial, the charges against them 
being so frivolous that the attorney gen
eral did not feel justified in going to trial. 
If “Looker-on ” calls this freedom, a fair 
trial and justice and liberty, he ought to 
take up his abode in Russia whose insti
tutions he would transplant to a British 
province. John Bull

TheColonistExecuted in British Columbia for a 
Crime He Did Net Commit.

Notified on the Gallows that he had Fallen 
Heir to 9100,000. NEWSPAPER,

The following funny story, under the 
above startling headings, about a seri
ous subject is worth reproduction. It is, 
of course, needless to say, that the 
who wrote it must either be a lunatic or a 
fool. The story of the horseman “dash
ing up to the scaffold” is only another in
stance of the wonderful imaginative 
power of the ordinary American reporter. 
No such event occurred. The whole 
thing is so mixed up as to be unrecogniz
able in this city, where Sproule was

BOOK and JOBTHE COMOX ELECTION.

To the Editor:—The arrival of the 
looked for 
that sheet

Standard this week was eagerly 
and when the subscribers of 
had read the attack on Mr. Beavan it 
was felt that the opposition party 
deed disrupted, and that the only hope of 
the district lay in the return of the gov
ernment candidate. The failure of the 
opposition, and the ungrateful 
Mr. Stenhouse in attempting 
stranger on the district, and 
means he adopted, have created an im
pression that to return an opposition 
member at this crisis would be to practi
cally bury the district out of sight and 
destroy, the prospect we now have of se
curing the Northern railway. Mr. Ding
wall’s return may now be regarded as cer
tain. B. B.

hanged :
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8.—This 

story was made public for the first time in 
the superior court on Friday afternoon. 
Lawyer William L. Rennet went before 
Judge Andrews and made a motion for 
the sale of certain personal property be
longing to the estate of Robert E. Sproule. 
who was hanged about two years ago in 
British Columbia, for having murdered a 
minister named Thomas Cannell. Sproule 

a farm in Kenne- 
ty, Maine. In 1884 he became 
the drudgery of farm life, and in 

several friends went West

conduct of 
to fasten a 
the unfair Lithographic Engraving.POWDER

We are prepared to turn out any class of Litho

graphie Work.Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeeomenesh. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
oompeti ion with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal BAKnrePowDEB Co. 
IWrWall atreet.N*w York. anlS tv

Map. and Plans,
Business Cards,

Ball Programmes,
Wedding Cards, 

Visiting Cards, 
Labels of all kinds

And all classes of work coming under the name 

of Lithography in the highest style of the Art,

was born and reared on 
bee coun

company with
THE DEFUNCT CENTRAL.

Suspension of the Bank Caused by Advances to 
the NIagpra Central Hallway. SSsSS FOR CHIEF ENGINEER.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—A large nurabet of 
depositors have been surrounding the 
doors of the Central Bank all morning, 
trying to get in. The doors, however, are 
hermetically dosed, and derks are hard 
at work preparing a statement of the 
bank’s affairs to be submitted to the man
agers of the other banks. The trouble 
has arisen through the bank’s advancing 
8100,0Q0 to the Niagara Cepfcral Railway 
and 860,000 to the Ontario Lumber Com
pany, thereby tying up money and leav
ing the bank unable to answer general 
calls made upon it. The assets are looked 
upon as sufficient to cover the liabilities 
without loss to the depositors and very 
little inconvenience to the shareholders. 
The other bank managers will not con
sider the Central’s position until it real
izes on its assets, which will take some 
weeks. The following notice was posted 
on the doors of the bank this morning: 
•‘In consequence of the present stringency 
in the money market the Central bank 
has not been able to realize on its assets 
promptly enough to
demands. It has, therefore, for the pre
sent, suspended payment.”

The suspension of the bank has not 
caused much flurry except 
depression of bank stock, 
ana depositors 
venence but are generally confident that 
fchey*#ill come out without loss. The ef
fect on shareholders cannot yet be esti
mated. The Niagara Central Railway 
Company will be the most interested, as 
it had accommodation to a large amount 
from the Central which it^cannot secure 
from any other bank except at much 
higher rates.

British Columbia, and he purchased an 
interest in their claim, and as a represen
tative of the Connecticut corporation went 
to Kootenay. He built a cabin, which he 
shared with Thomas Cannell.

On New Year’s Day, 1886, Cannell was 
found dead with his body riddled with 
bullets. Sproule was arrested on suspi
cion, and was tried in Victoria. Having 
no money, he appealed to the corporation 
in Connecticut which he represented and 
procured a loan of $1,800, for which he 
gave hie stock in the mine as a security. 
After a long trial he -was convicted.' An 
appeal was taken to the supreme court of 
Canada, on the ground that additional 
evidence had been found, and Justice 
Henney granted a motion for a writ of 
habeas corpus. The sheriff who had the 
keeping of Sproule refused to deliver up his 
charge, and in August, 1886, the same 
attorney obtained from Justice Henney a 
discharge for Sproule.

At this stage of the proceedings Sproule 
found himself in the singular position of 
being a free man in theory, but in fact a 
prisoner of the Canadian government. Hav
ing been unsuccessful in bis own effort te 
procure Sproule’s release, his attorney ap
pealed to the United States government, 
and an application for Sproule’s release 
was made. About that time the Attor
ney General of Canada, recognizing the 
peculiar situation in which Sproule was 
placed, appeared before a justice of the 
Supreme Court and had the decision of 
Justice Henney reversed and Sproule’s im 
prisonment made legal, 
time had a date set for the hanging.

A large part of the evidence which had 
convicted Sproule was given by Chas. 
Wolfe, who, when he heard that the date 
for hanging Sproule had been determined 
upon, came forward and swore that all 
the evidence which he had given was ut
terly and absolutely false. In addition to 
this, a witness was found who» made a 
sw orn affidavit that he was in Sproule’s 
company at the time and that they were 
fifteen miles away from the scene of the 
tragedy. A motion for a new trial was 
refused as was an‘appeal for a respite.

On the day set for his hanging Sproule 
was led to the gallows and from the plat
form addressed the people, affirRiiug his 
innocence. The noose was adjusted to 
his neck and the hangman was about to 
spring the trap 
crowd caught sight of a horseman riding 
at full speed toward the scene. He 
waved a paper in his hand and it was sup
posed he bore a respite. On dashing up 
to the scaffold he handed Sproule a mes
sage, which he scanned eagerly, and, fall
ing backward, said :

“Too late! Justice claims the blood of 
an innocent man. ”

A moment later the trap was sprung 
and Robert E. Sproule was launched into 
eternity. The paper which had been 
handed him bore the information that by 
the death of a relative in Boston he had 
become heir to $100,000.

Sproule owned property in this city, 
and the motion was brought by Attorney 
Bennett on Saturday that this property 
might be sold that the Connecticut cor
poration, which loaned him $1,800, might 
have their claim satisfied. A brother of 
Sproule’s has a suit for $100,000 against 
the British government now pending in 
the Canadian courts.

To the Ratepayers of the Oity 
of Victoria.

I.ADIBS AND GENTLEMEN:
I beg to offer myself as a Candidate for the 

position of Chief Engineer of the Victoria Fire 
Department at the forthcoming election.

I feel assured that the experience gained 
during my connection with the old Volunteer 
Department, and also during the pist two years 
in the position of Assistant Engineer, to which 
you did me the honor to elect me, will enable 
me to guard your interests to advantage.

Soliciting your votes and influence.
Yours respectfully.

VISITING CARDS

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper
plate. We are the only establishment north of 
Portland, Or., or West of Winnipeg that pos- 

a Lithographic department, and can do 
the work as well and as cheaply as the best.

THOS. DBASY.
Victoria, Nov. 9. 1887. Our Facilities for

To The Voters and Citizens Book, Job and Label Printing
Are unequalled in the Province, and every class 
of Letter-prees printing is dime in a superior 
style. We have the best of type and the most 
skilled workmen, and only work of & first class 
character is executed.

meet the immediate CITY OF VICTORIA.

The time having come for the 
election of the Chief 
of the Victoria Fire 
I beg to offer myself as candi
date for re-election.

I have served in the Fire De- 
f partaient in this Province for 
■ 26 years and more, during 16 

of which I have held office.
To the best of my al 

have rendered true and 
ful service. During 
have- held the offl<
Engineer, no disastrous confla
gration has taken place. Hav
ing been chiefly instrumental in 
organizing the present paid fire 
department, to whose efficiency 
eveiybody can bear testimony, 
I think myself entitled to some 
consideration and preference at 
your hands.

Thanking, kindly, those who 
voted for me at my last election, 
hopingthat nothing I have done 
since may have tended to for
feit their confidence in me, and 

that some of those who 
me may have found 

reason from my conduct during 
the past two years to change 
their mind.

I remain,

in the way of 
Note holders 

are put to much iucon-
ieer THE COLONIST,

Government St„ VICTORIA, B. C.

ent

He at the same
1887-1888/i

ti

the time I 
ce of ChiefA BIT OF MAN-OF-WAR DRILL.

The operation known as “going to 
night quarters” consists, in preparing a 
ship for immediate action, ana the celer
ity with which it can be carried out is so 
extraordinary as to be almost incredible. 
It is nearly midnight, the flagship is plow
ing her way across the calm sea, ana the 
regular thumping of her *cr*w is almost 
the only noise that is audible on board of 
her. The officer of the watch passes like 
a shadow backward and forward along 
the bridge. On the poop the marine sen
try and a few ghastly looking signal-men 
move silently hither and thither. A light 
shines from the skylight of the Admiral’s 
cabin; but if you look down you may see 
the Admiral asleep in his arm-chair with 
a book upon his knees. On the dimly 
lighted main deck there is a steady mur
mur caused by the concert of several hun
dred snores, and tke officers, like the 
bluejackets and the marines, are in the 
arms of Morpheus. But, unfortunately 
for the peace of the ship, the Admiral lias 
given orders that he is to be called at 
midnight, and shortly before that hour 
the little midshipman of the watch steals 
softly below and wakes the Flag Lieuten
ant, who in his turn wakes the Admiral. 
Then the Admiral suddenly appears on 
the poop, followed by a few heavily-coat
ed subordinates and the order is given. 
In an instant the ship from stem to stem 
leaps from sleep. Men drop from their 
hammocks and partially dress themselves 
with a haste which could scarcely be ex
ceeded were their lives in jeopardy. The 
hammocks, which interfere with the fight
ing arrangements, are lashed up, and are 
placed on the upper deck, abreast of their 
proper nettings, and ready to be stowed 
and covered. All lights which show out
side the ship are extinguished, and the 
fighting lanterns are lighted. Electric 
search lights are got ready for use. AH 
water-tight doors are dosed, the maga
zines are opened and lighted, fire engines 
and hose are prepared, and the guns are 
cleared away and made ready for action. 
When a ship is of over ten thousand tons 
displacement, has a complement of 
more than seven hundred men and carries 
a number of guns, the operation of going 
to night quarters involves an amount of 
work and bustle which might well make 
a civilian despair of accomplishing the 
business in a day.* Yet in five minutes 
and a half after the giving of the order an 
officer reports that the guns are clear, and 
that, in fact, the ship is in all respecta 
ready for action.- Court Journal.

THE

Weekly
Colonistwhen some one in the

op 4

FOE 1888.

Respectfully,
C. J. PHILLIPS, 

Chief Engineer, V. F. D.
As an extra inducement to new 

subscribers

EBLE30TI03ST Tke Weekly ColonistChief Engineer !
A Requisition to Henry Rudge, Esq.,

Sir, —Recognizing the importance of having 
a man of good judgment and experience, at the 
head of the Victoria Fire Department, thereby 
giving the citizens and ratepayers more confi
dence in the institution, we hereby beg that 
you will allow your name to be placed in nom
ination for the position of Chief Engineer of 
the said department.

We remain. Sir, yours, Ac.,
MR Smith 
Marvin A Tilton 
Matthews, Richards A
WT£mmoh 
R Gooding 
P T Johnston 
F JDowlby 
A E Shore 
Anderson A Hastie 
Jae 8 Cowill 
M Humber 
John Joi 
WGSte 
JR Tait 
H Borde 
R Atwood 
M G Blanchard 
W M Hal penny 
Henry F Belmsen 
John Parker 
William Jackson

In its enlarged form of

8 - PAGES - 8A MONCTON SENSATION.

The Moncton, N. B., Transcript is re
sponsible for the following story:

“Ever since the untimely death of the 
unfortunate Eliza Bailey, who was killed 
at the Church street railway crossing a 
feu weeks ago, strange stories have been 
circulated, especially among the railway 
men, of an apparition having been seen at 
the crossing. More than one person has 
called at the Transcript office and asked if 
the story were true, and if anything had 
been published respecting it. Heretofore 
nothing has been said, but it is a matter 
of tiews that the sensational reports here 
give» are current. On their accuracy Ex
cept as reports the Transcript, of course, 
taxes no stock, but gives them for what 
they are worth simply as a matter of local

Will be forwarded to any address 
in Canada, the United States or 
Great Britain, from the present

M J Conlin 
W G Luke 
Robert H Walker 

C Bryant 
ihGosnel

Wm date
terGeorge Sangs 

John MichellJo
Maynard 

LeJingham 
Geo Led Ingham 
John Porter 
A Gregg A Son 
W Buckett 
Daniel McLachlan 
Mtqkasl Powers 
George Gowdy
Geo Powell 
W D Currall 
John Weston 
Wm Powell 
James Baker 
Wm Marble 
M Baker

Until 31st Dec’r, 1888,W J

For thelprice of one year’s 
subscription

venson

$2.00.One night about 2 o’clock, as a special 
approached the Church street crossing 
from the east, so the story runs, a woman 
was seen ahead of the locomotive walking C F 
on the track. The train was stopped and gcalwoil 
the hands went ahead and could not find H Laplerre 
the woman. A Transcript representa
tive has failed to trace up the railway 
hands who are said to have seen this ap
parition.

Another story is that when tile sema
phore was up one night, and a special was 
stopped with the van near the crossing, 
that a woman dressed like Eliza Bailey 
boarded the van and passed through^ 
speaking to no one. A great many peo
ple talk so sincerely about the matter that 
they have evidently persuaded themselves 
the stories are true; but all efforts to trace 
them to a responsible authority have 
failed.”

KING HUMBERT'S STORY.

One day, after listening patiently to a 
certain court wit, who had told a most 
extravagant yam made out of whole doth, 
the King remarked quietly: “I can easily 
believe the story, because I have had a 
more curious experience myself. On one 
occasion I had been out hunting all day 
long and was returning home empty 
handed and very much disgusted at my 
bad luck, when a thrush flew up within 
range of my gun, and thinking it better 
than nothing 1 blazed away at it, and, to 
my great astonishmént, brought down not 
only the thrush, but a good-sized hawk. 
The explanation is very simple, for you 
see, just at the moment when I pulled 
the trigger this hawk, which was also out 
hunting, had swooped down upon the 
thrush, and in consequence the one shot 
had struck both birds. But that was not

S O’Brien 
S D Nesbitt 
Geo W Anderson, jr 
William Irvine 
J W W adman

Mathews

TAB WEEKLY COLONIST 
furnishes its subscribers with 
news 24 hours lster than any other 
weekly in British Colombia, and 
for the Provincial readers it is un
excelled. It contains by for the 
greatest amount of local and gen
eral news, and is the best medium 
to send abroad to friends, or to 
those desiring to gain information 
concerning the Province.

REPLY TO REQUISITION.
Nov. 15th, 1887.

To M. J. Conlin, W. S. Lukbr, Robert F. 
Walker, John C. Bryant, Joseph Gos- 
nkll, and fifty others :

Gentlemen,-There having been placed in 
my hands, this day, your Requisition, request
ing me to offer myself as a Candidate for the 
position as Chief Engineer of the Victoria Fire 
Department—while you encourage me with 
expressions in reference to my integrity, judg
ment and experience—I hereby acquiesce, and 
if I am elected, will, to the utmost of niy 
ability, endeavour to prove in every way. 
worthy of your trust in me.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

In remaining your obedient Servant,
HENRY RUDGE.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
RJBSC0N8TRUCTI0N.

A Montreal Correspondent Organise* a New 
Dominion Cabinet—Has It All Out 

and Dried.

New York, Nov. 18. —The Herald’s 
Montreal special says: “A reorganization 
of the Government has been agreed upon, 
with the following personnel:

Postmaster General—J. A. Ohapleau.
Secretory of State—J. C. Curran.
Minister of Finance—Archibald Mc

Lean.
Minister of Trade and Commerce—Sir 

C. Tupper.
Lieutenant-Governor of Tffamtoba— 

McKenzie Bowell.
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest 

Territories—Joseph Royal.
Collector at St. John—John Gostigan.
litis understood Sir Charles Tupper 

will become Premier when Sir John Mac
donald retires.”

all. PHOTOGRAPHIC“The report of ray gun had scared up 
a rabbit, and, aa luck would have it, the 
hawk fell directly on bunnie’s back, and, 
being only wounded, immediately attack
ed the poor beast so fiercely that he, suf
fering under the cruel daws, began to 
dig up the earth frantically with his paws, 
and presently uncovered two immense 
truffles. So, you see, with a single shot I 
bagged a fine hawk to stuff, a thrush to 
brou, a nice fat rabbit to stew and two 
splendid truffles for the seasoning.”

The King is also fond of telling how, in

STOCK HOUSE.nv!6

Professional and Amateur Photographers can 
save money by buying of us. The largest stock 
on the Sound.

AT WE SOLICIT COBEES PONDBNCE.*ex
Send a Trial Order and be convinced that you 

can save money.
W. A. HASBROUOK & OO.,

SEATTLE. W. T. nrlO-lmdw

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Assistant Engineer.
mHE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM 
A the voters of the City of Victoria that he 
will again contest the City for the position of 
Assistant Engineer, and having had nine years 
experience as a Fireman in the City, respect
fully solicits your votes and influence in the 
coming contest.

the campaigns of 1886, he had three but
tons shot from his coat by rifle balls, and 
bow he once owned a horse which could

l)
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

granted Probate of the will of the deceaaed(dated 
9th September, 1887). to hfy. Godfrey Kennelle,

PETER HANSEN,
General Scavenger. SSEg™*-

wide; and again how, when a boy, hi* 
■Hi ~ * Might him to climb

high without using a 
the sort. Whenever 

to amuse himself in this 
i are on pins and needles, 
kch of them to listen to 
to say with the utmost

DAVID F. FEE, Jr.

of
sees

The highest cash prices paid for ladies 
and gent’s new and cast-off clothing. 
Note—Address, S. Cooneee, second door 
from Broad street, on Johnson. *tf

s. Y MILLS./ORDERS MAY BE LEFT AT PORT ER 
U Market, Douglas 8U cor. of Johnson. St, Victoria, 

si tor for Executor.oo86 im

y
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BEARING ON COMMERCIAL UNION.

Chicago Times—“ Commercial union 
implies a complete surrender by 
the Dominion to the American con
gress of all control over the principal 
sources of the Dominion’s revenue—the 
tariff. Whatever it may please the Ameri
can congress to do regarding the tariff that 
the Dominion government must forth
with accept * * * The people of
Canada would have neither voice nor vote 
under the proposed commercial union.”

Syracuse Standard—“ Commercial un
ion means nothing else than political 
union.”

Buffalo News—“ Canadian customs 
duties will have to be made identical with 
ours and subject to change
change.”

St. Paul Pioneer Press—“It (the com
mercial union movement) indicates an 
era which may be fraught with wonderful 
consequences to onr own country if our 
legislators are wise enough to see their 
opportunity. ”

Chicago Times—“It is not to be sup
posed for a moment that congress would 
surrender all power over the tariff to 
treaty-making functionaries of the con
stitution to be by them shared equally 
with the corresponding functionaries of 
the British government. The house of 
representatives would very energetically 
and effectively resent any such assault 
upon its power over the revenue.”

Chicago Tribune—“If the Canadian 
people regard control of the rates of 
duties to be levied under a reciprocity 
treaty as of more importance to them 
than commercial union, there is not much 
likelihood of any trade arrangement be
ing made. * * * But if any changes 
in the customs duties shall need to be 
made at any time the Canadians, while 
the treaty lasts, will have to satisfy them
selves with a consultive voice. The law 
will have to be enacted by the American 
congress.”

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, ex-premier 
of Canada—“ And willing as I am that 
every proper concession should be made 
to the United States in making a treaty,
I would a thousand times rather do with
out a treaty than change our laws in 
every year as dictated by the United 
States.”

SL John Globe—“The California boom 
has struck Houlton, Maine. On Monday 
last seventy persons left that town for 
California, the majority of them having 
first-class through tickets.”

South Carolina despatch—“Mortgages 
jm hundreds of thousands of acres of farm
ing land in this state, in favor of the Cor
bin Banking Company of New York and 
the Scottish Land Company, mature soon, 
and there is much discussjpn as to whether 
something cannot be done to prevent fore
closure, by which the lands would pass 
into the hands of these alien companies. 
The rate of interest on the mortgages is 
from 10 to 20 per cent., and the farmers, 
in nine cases out of ten, are unable to pay 
any of the principal.”

Report of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture (synopsis by the 
Monetary Times)—“Every third farm in 
Illinois is mortgaged, the loans bearing 
from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. In Kansas 
every other farm is mortgaged, and the 
rate of interest paid is from 6 to 10 per 
cent. ; besides which there are chattel 
loans carrying interest from 10 to 18 per 
cent. In the old State of New York, the 
proportion of farms mortgaged—three- 
tenths—is little less than that of Illinois, 
but the average rate of interest, 5£ per 
cent., is lower. From twenty to twenty- 
five per cent, of the Missouri farms are 
mortgaged at an average rate of 8 per 
cent interest. The rate of interest on 
mortgages in Kentucky is 7 per cent. 
And there is a form of mortgage in some 
of the states, which, so far as we know, is 
unknown in Canada: mortgages on the 
growing crops. In South Carolina alone 
this form of indebtedness aggregated $8,- 
600,000 in 1886, and this is by no means 
the maximum figure, the amount having 
been $3,600,000 higher in 1882. The 
Georgia termers pay 16 per cent, interest 
to the banks; and in Florida the same 
class pays from 10 to 24 per cent, on a 
large amount ef indebtedness. Forty-five 
per cent, of the Alabama farmers are in 
debt without any available means of pay
ment, and the interest they pay ranges 
from 18 to 20 per cent. ; they are obliged 
to buy store fcoode on credit at 26 to 40 
per cent, above cash prices. Of the 
Mississippi termers one-third are hopeless
ly ruined, and another third owe debts 
which they may be able te pay. The 
Louisiana planters pay from 16 to 20 per 
cent, interest.”

THE COUNCILLOR WITH THE “AN
TICS”

Coun. Grant required three days to 
prepare an answer to an article in Thb 
Colonist of Saturday last censuring him 
for hie grand and lofty tumbling at the 
council board on last Wednesday evening. 
We propose to consume about three min
utes in considering his reply. He (Antes 
that Coun. Higgins’ appeal against the 
ruling of the chair was not well grounded 
and that Coun. Braden told him (Coun. 
H.) so at the time. Mr. Grant is either 
not aware—or if aware endeavors to con
ceal tiie fact—that ttoo appeals were made 
by Mr. Higgins. The first, after being 
pressed, was withdrawn on the contention 
of Coun. Grant (not of Coun. Braden)that 
it had not been well taken. The 
second appeal arose in this way: Coun. 
Braden drew from the mayor a decision 
that the council had not the power to 
instruct him to attach the seal to the con
tract for the steel conduit. Coun. Hig 
gins immediately pressed his second ap
peal on that point and the, appeal would 
have been sustained by a majority of the 
council (in spite of Coun. Grant’s sono
rous protest) if the mayor had not taken 
the cars for-home by the “corkscrew” 
line. Had Coun. Grant been less anxious 
to impede civic legislation by advancing 
baseless objections, the conduit contract 
would by this time have been sealed, 
signed and delivered or the water com
missioner would have been knocking at

as ours
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the BENHAYON m yst|
The Benhayon inquest was r< 

gan Francisco on Thursday i 
The interest which the case c 
some time ago seems to be d 
Mips. Dimmig repeated her to 
regard to her husband coming h 

the night of Emidnight on
death. Dr. Lord testified tin 
known Benhayon for a nuinbe 
and the only peculiarity he 
noticed in him was that' he alwa 
very much excited whenever j 
er’s death was mentioned. Ex 
was again called and repeated 
ion that the alleged “confesl 
other letters found in the 
Benhayon’s body were genuiuJ 
Gumpel was recalled and rë 

■ opinion that the letters werd 
Several other witnesses were 
but no new facts were developed 
Stanton then stated that he hd 
testimony to offer in the casj 
jurors agreed to meet on Fricu 
to deliberate.

THE FISHERIES COMM!

The Canadian? brief to be laid 
Fisheries Commission is said I 
skillfully drawn up. The presl 
the legal side of the case devl 
the Minister of Justice, assis! 
Graham, of Halifax. The la! 

is thoroughly informedI
phase of the fisheries coutrovei 
some time has acted as the rep 
of the Government in the ma: 
vinces for the purpose of pushil 
ments of the fisheries law. 
Foster and his deputy, Mr. 
task of working up the his 
general aspect of the case 
devolved. They have bed 
in the preparation of statist] 
etc., by Commander Gordon, 
Toronto, And Mr. Wilmot, Sd
ent of the Government fish 1 
Newcastle, Ont. As an appe 
case a report has been prepan 

* Johnson. It is ^understood th 
exclusively with s.the trade rt 
tween Canada and the State 
come in useful in the event of 
union or partial reciprocity be 
sed before the commission, 
stated that although the 
comes from Washington of Sec 
ard’s intention to propose 
union as a settlement of the e, 
happy dispute, not the slightest 
of any such proposal has been l 
ceived by the Canadian Gove®

VALENTINE BAKER’S

The announcement of the de 
Baker at Tel-el-Kebir on Th 
was received everywhere w 
regret. Associated to a cerl 
with British Columbia throuf 
tber, Col. Baker, M. P. P. fo: 
the demise of this distingui 
had a peculiar interest for thi 
this province. Valentine Be 
other brother is Sir Samuel 
great African explorer, was ( 
age when he died. He enterec 
army in 1848, served through 
war of 1862-3, aud in the Cri 
the campaign of 1855. In 16 
command of the 10th Hussar 
resigned in 1873 by reason < 
He left England and travel! 
Persia and on the borders of 
in order to gain exact inform 
the geographical disposition 
try between the Russian j 
frontiers. On his return ti 
the result of his observatiti 
entitled “ Clouds in the Easj 
time he was known as a brill 
officer, with considerable ij 
army organization, 
pointed Assistant Quartermal 
at Aldershot, but in the foil 
in consequent of the issue 
“The Queen vs. Baker,” the 
which* are fresh in our reacu 
and at this time do not requi 
tion, he was dismissed the 
1877 he began a new milij 
the Turkish Empire. He w 
in organizing the gendarmt 
the position of major general 
ish service. In August of 
went to Shumla as Staff Mill 
to the Turkish Commander,! 
apicuous throughout the cad 
Lom. He embodied the 1 
campaign in a work entitM 
in Bulgaria.” After the End 
in Egypt the organization ofj 
erie in that country was I 
control ; and in 1884, on d 
Hicks Pasha, General Bal 
Baker Pasha, made an atteij 
Tokaa, but was defeated on I 
1884. Since then repeated bu 
attempts have been made to a 
statement in theBritish ami 
Stood the Prince of Wales ei 
in his cause but that the ! 
very fine moral views are s| 
was obdurate. He is the a! 
British Cavalry,' 1858; ‘I 
Defences,” 1860, and is ah! 
writer on subjects relating 
forms and the Employmed 
He was beloved by the Hu 
deed by all soldiers under 1 
was in social life a I 
gentleman and leaves al 
will never die in the milii 
Europe. He fell once, and! 
for a time was blasted, but I 
of other countries he fully d 
past and bore himself like I 
was. Wo can only renierai 
gallant soldier who died u 
sands far away from the I 
always held dear, though hi 
tary exile.

In 1874

In the November numb 
Magazine, Lady Macdona! 
article “On a Canadian $ 
Like the first part, the pr 
is in the writer’s happie 
spirited, and the product 
ration. With the 
Brunswick rivers Lady 
than charmed—there

the door of the Supreme Court to know 
the .reason why. Suppose it is admit
ted that the form of the con
tract was not satisfactory, who 
is blameable for that, the water com
missioner? or the city barrister who de
clined to advise the water commissioner 
and did not alter the contract but sent 
instead an opinion to the council defining 
his objections? We have the greatest 
possible respect and regard for Mf. John
son; but we cannot help thinking that in 
the matter under discussion he did not 
act with that frankness which has hither
to been deemed one of his worthiest 
characteristics. The course adopted by 
Mr. Johnson enabled the Mayor and 
Coun. Grant and others who are com
mitted to the Hendry scheme, to further 
delay the beginning of operations under 
the scheme adopted by a majority of the 
council. - Coun. Grant affects to ridicule 
our exclamation, jhave the majority of 
the council no rights that the minority 
are bound to respect? And yet he fails to 
explain the conduct of the Mayor 
in vacating the chair rather than put a 
perfectly constitutional and regular 
tion; and his further declaration that he 
will not allow the seal of the city to be at
tached to the contract although bidden to 
do so by a majority of the Council. It 
cannot, surely, be within the power of 
one pian to obstruct and delay legislation 
as the Mayor is doing. He is not even a 
councillor, yet he arrogate» to himeélf 
more power than all the councillors put 
together. The situation is intolerable; 
and instead of exciting the risibilities of 
Councillor Grant should command his 
hottest indignation expressed in his most 
sonorous tones.

A FEARFUL PROSPECT.

The Chinese are demons in examination 
work. They now propose to introduce 
mathematics as elements of the curriculum 
of their metro 
petitions for 
ther these will to any notable extent 
supersede the existing Chinese classics re
mains to be seen; but even if they do, 
neither China nor science will gain much 
if the customary rote-learning is still 
carried out. Mathematical prigs are 
worse than literary prigs, and as the 
ability for cramming mathematical formu
lée varies inversely with the power of 
applying them philosophically, the senior 
wranglers of the Celestial empire are 
likely to present some hideous examples 
of barren formulating pedantry. May 
they all remain in China ’

In a speech at Poplar Town Hall Lord 
Ripon said every day brought forth some 
instance of the monstrous system on' 
which the government of Ireland was con
ducted. He rejoiced that Englishmen 
and English ladies could be found to go 
to Ireland to see for tHWselves the state 
of things existing there, and he believed 
it was only by those means an end could 
be put to it. Referring to the imprison
ment of Mr. O’Brien, Lord Ripon said 
that the conduct of Captain Stokes was 
simply an instance of the love of lawless
ness which animated that magistrate and 
others. These things would continue if 
the Government would not discounten
ance and discourage them, for it was un
der their authority that they were perpe
trated.

A correspondent has sent to the 
Evangelical Churchman, of Toronto, the 
following translation from an article 
which appeared in a paper called L’Union 
des Cantons de VEstai August 13th: “The 
Church of England is threatened with 
wide dissensions. Everywhere in tlie 
pretended diocese of Qu’Appelle, which 
extends about five hundred miles to the 
west of Qu’Appelle, a great effort is being 
made towards, the spread of ritualism. 
The Bishop, who is a very devout English 
nobleman, is devoting his fortune to the 
cause. At two miles from Qu’Appelle 
station he has founded a college, whore 
his views are taught. He encourages in 
every way the celibacy of his clergy. In 
fact, to see this church, with its cross, 
candles and sacied vessels, the ministers 
robed in cassocks, which they wear at all 
times in and out of the church, one might 
well suppose oneself among Catholics. 
The Ritualists call themselves a sep
arate branch of the Catholic ChurcL 
They meet with much opposition from 
the Low Church party, who are still in 
the majority.”
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tan and provincial com- 
lic employment. Whe-

THE CHINESE ASSAULT CASE.

To the Editor:—By inserting the fol
lowing card you will greatly oblige the un
dersigned. We, as principal and witnesses 
of the defence in said case, do emphati
cally deny the statement of Mr. Edwin 
Johnson, P. M., that our evidence was 
perjury and unreliable. We consider the 
statement that Mr. Walker, -the defend
ant, was a “deliberate liar,” a base and 
uncalled for slander on the part of Mr. 
E. Johnson, and merits instant and ample 
apology from the Magisterial chair, Vic
toria police court. We further state that 
our evidence was strictly truthful, and 
that if any perjury was committed, the 
Chinese, viz., the complainant and two 
others committed it by swearing falsely 
against an innocent man. How on earth 
Robt. Walker could be fined for what T. 
Jeffery did, we cannot understand. In 
conclusion we would respectfully state 
that, as Mr. Johnson considers “Chinese 
evidence” so reliable, neither we nor any 
other white men need appear against 
them in future. So much for Victoria 
justice ! Robert Walker,

William Dünbar, 
John Hunt,
Geo. T. Buck.

Victoria, Nov. 22, 1887.

SEARCH THE RECORD.

To the Editor :—lam not a little sur
prised that “Looker-on” should have 
again troubled you, and this time with a 
long and inaccurate statement. He is 
astute enough to follow closely every In
cident which will in his opimon damage 
Duncan, and cannot be stupid enough not 
to have known the facts in the committals 
of Metlakahtla Indians, and the differ
ence between a judge and magistrate, and 
between a committal for trial and a sen
tence. Yet he willfully misstates the case. 
Why ? what does he expect to gain ? Why 
so much malice ? Why so devoid of 

sympathy for a wronged peopl
he wifi search the record he wül fin___
né committals for trial of Metlakahtkns 
have in any instance been sustained by a 
judge of the Supreme Court, therefore, I 
take it that the magistrates were incom
petent, and not the judges to whom I 
had no reference in my first letter. The

com- 
e? If 
d that

.
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